Advert ID: HM002186D

Potential Event, Show jump, Hunt

£ 5,250

Spilsby, East Midlands

Private

·

Bay

·

Mare

·

07511152337

15.3 hands

·

TB

Description
Savannah Star
160cm 6yr old bay mare
Super kind and genuine mare. Straight, willing, careful and quick thinking to jump! I can’t praise this
horses ‘can do’ attitude enough. She is an absolute pleasure to have. Easily popping 1m courses, she
does not look at any fillers! Xc schooled and is seriously honest and helps the rider out when your
not on the best stride! Confidently jumping water, ditches, steps etc.
Schools nicely and snaffle mouthed, lightly competed winning low level dressage.
She is a lovely hack both alone or in company, goes first or last and is great in all traffic including
artic lorries, tractor and trailers etc. I even use her to lead others out! You can go for a blast up the
field and then be on the buckle end walking along the next minute.
She is vice free and very easy to do in all ways including: box, clip, catch, lead, shoe, and she gets on
with everybody in the field!
Lightly raced, so eligible for ROR, retiring sound at 3. She doesn’t need to be ridden everyday.
Savannah has had two owners, her breeder and myself so all history known including the fact she
has no vet history, which I am happy for my vets to confirm with any purchaser.
She will be a fabulous horse for a competent person wanting an all rounder that they can SJ and
hunt in the winter and event in the Spring. Easily capable of BS and BE with the scope and attitude
to do BE Novice with more time and education.
A reluctant sale but due to time restraints she doesn’t get the attention she deserves.

Up to date with teeth, vaccinations, worming etc.

£5250 open to sensible offers
To see this ad online, go to horsemart.co.uk and search for HM002186D

Category Horses

Subcategory All Rounders

Additional Category Riding Club

Price £ 5,250 ONO

Horse's name Savannah Star

Age 6 yrs 8 mths

Colour Bay

Gender Mare

Height 15.3 hands

Breed TB

